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Griffin’s Win 8-1;
Triple Play Features

Victory Over News
Cch Carden won!m * ***** •*** n| ihe softball

! t Ww by defeating the84% Ilwn B*l. J. Lewis
****** * *rnm ha game, aliow-

-44 mif • unearned run. Wells
- Daily News was touched

| hit* was relieved by
•** '#a**dt who was also touched
* w ture Lee Gi iffin was the
? wg *ta* of tle game, getting48#ll8 mnglni out of four trips to

g* *ad £ Perez and D.y jf* two hits apiece. For
•*

“***'*■ Vidal walked three
* #**d hit one safely for a j

ivrrsgi, A. Lowe and 1
*•* *** M l*o hits apiece.11l m* field. Brown. A. Lowe,.

Wells played well j
$m m* hanrrs. and J. Lewis, Rod-

- Griffin, Diaz andWWW **•*• best for the win-

by tunings:

_ _
R H. E.c G 100 021 4—6 13 2

f if Newt 000 000 J—l 3 2
and F. Griffin; Wells,

■'*■* Haodt and T Lowe.
T*n, base hit, E. Perez. Stolen

f'aio. E. Griffin,
* l#wia, Rodriguez. Triple play,
W*i' n ingi .thain to Roberts.
-Wufifci piay E Perez to Pazo.

i bewt Umpires, Baker,
*•8 VtHam.l
h* night cep the Bombers

OjptN those bombs and
edioa tla wain rtaared they had

1® tmum on 14 hit*. Each
■#*•*> Kit safely at least once

jp>_ Wnoathag. Alonzo, Albury,
wwHW and Hernandez twice

*" ** he 27 bases for the
bw sahidf a homer by J. IBdjrtta. • ftpk* by Osterhoudt

dal Mt doubles two by Sweet-
ing, Nnraaadez. Alonzo and Al-

wt one earh Dewitt Roberts,begl the Boy Auto Parts to two
lw th* field, Arnold, Roberts

dpi Nr* iuftdi*i starred for the
and C. Valdez and ICerr

R*'**** bsr inning*:
It. H E

188 181 o—lo 14 3
nm * f‘ 848 080 o—2 2 3

P Baßafta, Bwaatmg and Mai-
**■■ ( Vl4h and. J. Pleitas.

II IMV Safe it ti ipi. ( )*u I-
- !• >udra. Sweeting 2, Al-
** * Mernandea. Alonzo; stolen

dpwa Navarrv E Sweeting:
; Btptg hjwt, lidvttf ", Valdez 1:
n! Vld>/ 2, Roberta 4;

■** |fap WmUkn to Meador.
'fiM***" t bus. Ummmt. Goss and
W*f*n, Btvrge. Aguilar

Ben# Whatavar

"lamli hare, waiter, is this
fMwMb hr agpk pie***

t s1 s>u tell from the

W>g then, what difference

Bpdgpsr hswls are good for all
sands at *hoes because they,
Mane the far received in walk-

CITY SPORTS
DUMONDBALL
ft Bayview Park
(Night Gomes)

TONIGHT—-
-7:3o—Miami Herald vs. Del-

monico.
9:oQ—Machinists vs. V.F.W.

THURSDAY—-
-7:3o—Flying Eagles vs. Square

Deal Market.
9:oo—American Legion vs.

Adams Dairy.

RECREATION
Bayview Park—Tennis, Basket-

ball and Handball Courts, Dia-
mondball, Kiddy Playground,
Comfort Stations.

South Beach and Rest Beach-
Swimming.

Gulf Dock and Rest Beach—
Deepsea Fishing, Small Boats.

League Standing
CLASS A LEAGUE

Club W. L. Ave.
Bombers 1 0 .000
A. Legion Q 0 .000
Machinists Q 0 . .000
A. Dairy 0 0 .000
V. F. Wars 0 0 OQO
Roy Auto Parts 0 1 .QQO

CLASS B LEAGUE
Club W. L. Ave.

Griffin Conch Garden 1 0 .000
Delmonico 0 0 ~000
Flying Eagles 0 0 .000
Square Deal Market

_ 0 0 .000
Miami Herald 0 0 .000
Miami Herald SFet
M. Daily News 0 1 .000

Today*s Birthdays
Ben Hibbs, editor of tbe Satur-

day Evening Post, Philadelphia,
born at Fortana, Kans., 45 years
ago.

Simon Strunsky of New York,
journalist-author, born in Russia.
67 years ago.

Thomas H.., MacDonald, com-
missioner of The Public Roads
Administration, Washington, born
at Leadville, Colo., 65 years ago.

Daniel W. Bell of Washington,
D. C., bank president, former
undersecretary of the treasury,
born at Kinderhook, 111., 55 years
ago. \ \'•

Gluyas Williams of Boston, car-
toonist, born in San Francisco, 58
years ago.

Mrs. Leonard Cronkhite, dean,
Rgdeliffe Graduate School, Cam-
bridge, Mass., born at Calais, Me.,
53 years ago.

Colby M. Chester, chief of the
executive committee, General
Food*, born in Annapolis; Md., 69
years ago.

Slip an old cotton sock on each
hand when you dust and dust
with both hands. Then discard
the socks when they become
soiled.

Uolf Has Ups And Downs
Hut Survives 500 Years

ti■ |inr <•( gif, on which
4MMOC Aim*i wans spend

*.*, It h* had to fight its way
-

-ita tnt . w*n, and an ucciiiwnl
'd* ■ tagg gf halls

- * i#**e and pltea of its originj
*>r Init it U a mat-1
if rw<4. according to the

Americana, that in
* * m fcpti *nd. Parliament or-

,*4 that golf should not be
tmSm lr <te people, because it

4*Uactig their attention
ptHtr* of archery, essen-

* m tin gt'rtiM of the realm.
*** ti*r Hase p iihiple, American

tfINM the game during
M War ! and 11. when all

and —liftitr events, as well
* four big international

Mdrsti were called off.)
■, fhr* this early Scottish edict

mm taler airdar ones stopped
Mwi f Ate game. It caught

Am Ndwrapt of commoner and
ahhr and in IftS It provid-

tiv* t kground for a pretty
tdto* story.

tv Doha and Yuik, later King
j* ■* 11. was in residence at
H m that yrar. He wasi
nUbMd to • match by two

H|“ the Duke to
* partner of bn own choos-

m IV grtMrf one. overlooking
, 0 vi-tfr-rt among hi* titled

r junjg.~rhinm at partner a hum-
-I,* lh*Mfh cobbler, a fellow

John Paterson who was a
atm mtV links Tlie cobbler
#*e -t%* Pula won Tlu* stakes
Ipi mmm te the cobbler, who
wad Mbs money to build a house
m ( aamib, Edinburgh, ever

golfer’s land ” '

"th* authenticated golf

organization is the Honorable
Company of Edinburgh Golfers,
whose home is the Muirfield
Links, with minutes of a meeting
dating back to 1744. Links were
called links because in Scotland
the game was played over
stretches of land that linked the
water line of the seashore with
tillable lands further inland.

The game took hold slowly in
the American colonies, where
work and fighting necessarily
took precedence over sport. In
prerevolutionary times, the En-
cyclopedia Americana relates,
residents of the district which is
now Albany, N. Y., then under
Dutch control, were fined for
playing golf in the streets.

Not until about 50 years ago
did the game get firmly establish-
ed here. In 1888, John Reid of
Yonkers, N. Y.. founded the old-
est golf club in the United States.
After numerous changes of ad-
dress, it is still in existence today
at Mt. Hope, N. Y.

What is now the United States
Golf Association was organized
and incorporated in February,
1895. The handful of clubs which
existed at that time has since
grown to more than 5,000, and
the investment in their golf prop-
erties totals around $720,000,000.

The Encyclopedia Americana
credits Americans with develop-
ing improved equipment for the
game -The American Coburn Has-
kell invented the type of ball in
use today.

It was an American dentist,
Dr. William K. Lowell of New
Jersey, who introduced the wood-
en-peg type of tee. And an
American firm, the Horton Manu-
facturing Company, brought into
use the present type of tubular
steel shafts for golf clubs.
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Games Scheduled
For Tonight

At 7:30 p.m. the Miami Herald
and Delmonico will play a Junior
League game.

At 9 p.m. the Machinists will
play the V. of F. Wars. This is a
Senior League game and it is
expected that Hancock will be
pitted against Arias. Both clubs
expect to - have their new uni-
forms for this game.

Interpretive—

Peron
Preaches

Democracy
By J. F. McEVOY

'

BUENOS AIRES. The mili-
tary touch still prevails in Ar-
gentina’s new government but
the atmosphere of dictatorship
which existed for the past three
years has disappeared.

As far as the eye can see, Ar-
gentina is as complete a democ-
racy as exists anywhere in the
world. A congress is functioning
for the first time since 1942, and
President Juan D. Peron has
been emphatic in his declarations
that democracy is the only form
of government and it will be
practiced within the framework
of the constitution.

Censorship of the press which
disappeared in the last year of
the Farrell government has not
been resumed and both foreign
correspondents and domestic
newspapermen have been free to
handle news critical of the ad-
ministration. Radio stations, how-
ever, are still subject to rigid
control and when the govern-
ment deems fit they must tie in
with the official station and
broadcast important political
speeches and events.

The street fights between Na-
tionalists, one of the groups
backing Peron in the February
election, and student groups who
opposed him are things of the
past.

Although lifting of the state of
siege which lasted nearly three
years theoretically restored all
constitutional rights, political
parties have not regained com-
plete liberty. They are not ham-
pered in holding meetings, but
the imposition of the so-called
“statute of political parties*’
makes them subject to consider-
able control by the administra-
tion.

Likewise, the new government
has nationalized the Central
Bank, the bank of issue of the
republic, and controls financial
markets, insurance companies,
'manufacturers’ associations and
and stock exchanges by “inter-
vention.”

Persons who had hoped that
when Peron quit the army to be-
come a civilian candidate for the
presidency they were seeing the
last of military rule have been
disappointed. Peron, himself, was
reincorporated into active army
service and promoted to the
rank of brigadier general a few
days before taking the oath of
office. Although he has many
civilian assistants, the president
is usually .surrounded by military
and naval aides.

LEGALg
IX THE CIRCUIT C OURT OF THE

ELEVENTH JUUICJAL CIKC||T
OK THE STATE OE FLORIDA. h
AM) EOH MON HOE COEXT*.
IX CHAXCEKV.

I'M* No. 10-787
WILLIE N. TCRN KB.

JUaintiff.
vs. DIVORCE

MARY LOUISE HAROROW
TURNER.

Defendant.
OKI)Fit OF PCPLICATION

TO: Mary Louise Harerow Turner,
ADDRESS UNKNOWN.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the Bill for Divorce filed
against you in the above styled
cause on or before the SKh day of
August, A.D. 1046, otherwise the
allegations contained therein will
he taken as confessed.

Done and Ordered at Key West,
Florida, this Bth day of July. A.D.
1946.
(Circuit Court Seal)

ROSS C. SAWYER,
Clerk of Circuit Court.
By: Gloria M. Acev*4o.

Deputy Clerk.
William V. Albury,
Attorney for l’laintlff.

jul9-16-23-30,1946

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR MON HOE COUNTY.
STATE OE FLORIDA. |X CHAN-
CERV.

Case 10-815
LUCILLE SCERCY.

Plaintiff.
vs. DIVORCE ACTION

RICHARD H. SCERCY.
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
TO: RICHARD H. SCERCY,

Residence Unknown.
You are hereby required to ap-

pear to the Bill of Complaint, for
divorce, in the above styled cause,
on the 22nd day of August A.D.
1946, otherwise the allegations
therein will he taken as confessed.

Thft* tJfder to be published once
a week fan four consecutive weeks
In The 'K'dj- West Citizen, a news-
paper published in Key West, Flor-
ida. ' 5 *

Done and Ordered this 22nd day
of July. A.D. 1946.

„

(SEAL) C. SAWYER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court
Monroe County, Florida.

By KATHLEEN NOTTAGE,
Deputy Clerk.

THOMAS S. CARO.
Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

jul 23-30; aug 6-13, 1946

By BRAPJ£ CyBRV
WASHINGTON. Many

thorny legal questions involving
veterans’ reemployment rights
still must be settled in the courts
despite the Supreme Court’s de-
cision on the so-called super-
seniority question. /

Searcy L. Johnson, chief of
the Justice Department's Vet-
erans Affairs Section, says the
decision “does not determine all
of the reemployment rights of
veterans because all of the rights
were not involved in the case.”

The Justice Department repre-
sents veterans free of charge in
reemployment cases.

In the superseniority decision
the Supreme Court . held that
World W§r II veterans have no
preferential seniority standing for
one year’s full reemployment
over non-veterans when there
are contrary sepiority provisions
in a union contract.

The court did b°ld that vet-:
erans accumulated seniority dur-
ing their period of service
which must be added to senior-
ity they held on entering the
service.

Some Problems Remain
What are the problems which

still must be clarified? Johnson
lists six examples:
* L To whpm does the Selective
Service statute, guaranteeing vet- j
eraps’ reemployment rights, ap-
ply?

2. What is a “temporary” po-
sition and what are the legal
rights of a “seasonal” or “part-
time” employee?

3. What is to be dope when the
veteran’s old job has been abol-
ished or changed?

4. What would be proper dam-
ages for a court to assess when
a veteran is denied reemploy-
ment?

5. How must the veteran prove j
his qualification for his old
duties?

6. If the employer has trans-
ferred or sold his business, what
are the veterap’s legal rights to
his old job?

Some of these questiops al-
ready are headed for the Supreme
Court.

Johnson says Attorney Gen-
eral Tom Clark “takes the po-
sition as the veterans’ lawyer
that all reasonable doubts should
be resolved in favor of veterans’,
rights. In this he follows thp
wording of the Selective Serv- (
ice statute.

“Likewise, the Supreme Court
in the Fishgold (superseniority)
case said the statute had to bR
liberally construed in favor o(j
the veteran.”

Case in Point I
Johnson cited a court case to

illustrate problem No. 1 for me.
A doctor had been employed j

by an industrial firm before he.
entered service.

“Although a doctor is general-
ly regarded as having an inde-
pendent contractor relationship,” j
Johnson explained, “this oqe had (
regular hours as the company
doctor. When he sued for his old
job, the court ruled that he was
an employee and entitled to re-
employment.”

What is a “temporary” posi-
tion and what are the legal
rights of a “seasonal” or “part-
time employee?”

“Many companies,” says John-
son, “are trying to get around re-
hiring veterans .by coptending
therr 'jobs were tempor-
ary

“All employment contracts are
ipdefinite. The average employ-
er in hiring a man just says
something like ‘you’re on.’ We
contend that the employer had
to make clear to the employee
the job would end within a
specific time limit for the job to
be considered temporary.”

Johnson says the department
feels that seasonal work is not
temporary work “if there is a
regular recurrent relationship
between the employer and em-
ployee.”

“In a recent case,” he told me,
“a tobacco company refused to
rehire an auctioneer who had
worked once a year at an auction
for SIO,OOO before entering the
service. The court held that he
was not a seasonal worker and
had to be reemployed.”

When a veteran’s job has been
abolished, the Justice Depart-
ment holds that “if a comparable
position exists he must have it,”
Johnson says. “The act holds that
he must receive his old job or
one of like seniority and pay.”

About Damages
Proper damages?
Johnson says the department

contends that:
“When a veteran applies for
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Forecast
Key West and vicinity: Partly

cloudy to cloudy this afternoon,
tonight and Wednesday. Widely
scattered showers. Gentle to mod-
erate variable winds becoming
moderate apd occasionally fresh
past and southeast.

Florida: Scattered thunder-
storms and showers in the after-]
noons and scattered showers
plopg the southeast coast tonight.
Otherwise partly cloudy weather
through Wednesday.

Jacksonville through the Flor-
ida Straits and East Gulf of Mex-

j ico: Gentle to moderate south to
southeast winds today becoming

! moderate to fresh tonight and
Wednesday. Weather partly
cloudy with widely scattered
thundershowers.

Jacksonville to Apalachicola:
No small craft or storm warnings
have been issued.

Report
Key West, Fla., July 23, 1946

(Observation taken at 8:30 a.m.
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

City office.)
Temperatures

■ Highest yesterday .1 9Q
i Lowest last night 79
Mean B‘4
Normal : 84

PRECIPITATION
Rainfall, 24 hours ending

8:30 a.m., inches 0
RELATIVE HUMIDITY

76%
TOMORROW'S ALMANAC
(Daylight Savings Time)

Sunrise 6:51 a.m.
Sunset 8:15 a.m.

I Moonrise ..L 2:52 a.m.
I Moonsef 4:41 p.m.

TOMORROW'S TIDES
Naval Base

High Tide Low Tide
6:25 a.m. 1:48 p.m.
8:32 p.m.

ISxpprt Says Rationing
Made Swedes Healthier

STOCKHOLM. (AP) Does
moderate food rationing have a
favorable effect on public health?
It seems to have done so ip
Swedep, where Prof. Gupnar
Nystrom of Uppsala University

, claiips the Swedish people never
were healthier than during the
war.

In the Swedish Medical Maga-
zine the professor disclosed that
deaths sank from an average of
*l2 per 1,000 population in the
Thirties to 9.9 ip 1942, when ra-
Uiorer were4owest. Maladies like
, hemorrhage and arteriosclerosis

1 caused by alterations ip the
blood vessels showed an abrupt
dppline.

| Nystrom stated pis opinion that
I the sharpened rationing wtycli
started 1942 led tp a diet well ad-
justed for people with blood-ves-
sel diseases.
his old job and doesn’t get it,
he must be paid until the time
he starts work—and then re-
tained for a full year. A Ken-
tucky court recently upheld this
pontention, forcing a company to
pay damages to a veteran up to
the time they put him on and
then give him a year’s job.”

What test must the veteran
meet?

“We hqld that he must be
given a fair opportunity to re-
acquire his old skill, even if a
more skillful man is on the 1 job.”

What if the employer has
transferred or sold his business?

“We hold,” Johnson says, “that
. .

. the job continues to exist if
the business continues. In a re-
cent case in Ohio, a parent com-
pany took over a subsidiary com-
pany and refused to rehire a
veteran. The court held that the
business was being continued so
the job was still there.”

This case has been appealed to
the Supreme Court.

CHILLS * FEVEIT
DUE TO MALARIA
RELIEVED**#*#*

Caution: Uhonly a* dir^rtod

BROADWAY
CIGAR STORE

610 Duval St.
COMPLETE

BASEBALL
SCORES

Received Daily by Leased Wire

Popular Brands of

Cigars and Cold
Soft Drinks

Undercover Men Protect *

You And The President
By FRANK L WELLER

AP Newsfeatures Writer
WASHINGTON. The store-

keeper was busy. He was care-
less, too. So he failed to not/ that
the government check he cashed
for a Negro was payable to a
Chinese war veteran.

Frank J. Wilson, Secret Serv-
ice chief, told me about it to
emphasize how careful you have
to be with government checks
these days. His 270 agents have
handled thousands of cases since
checks have been pouring to pen-
sioned veterans and the depend-
ents and survivors of service men.
Some will be mailed
during each of these early post-
war years.

Thefts occur principally at
apartment houses and homes
when occupants are away. Agents
caught one woman, with a baby,
in her arms and a screwdriver in 1
her pocketbook . . . and 11 vet-'
erans’ checks she had pried out
of mailboxes. They tell of gangs
of teen-age kids forging and
cashing old-age pension checks.
(The Secret Service is primarily
interested in forgeries of such
checks, postal inspectors with
mail thefts.)

"Know Your Endorser"
Wilson is campaigning for mer-

chants and-other stolen check vic-
tims to “know your endorser.”

He says a favorite trick of
these thieves is to present a stolen

z : :

Aaniversaries
1816—Charlotte Cushman, fam-

ed actress, genius, dominating
stage figure, and one of the great
women of her generation, born
in Poston. Died there, Feb. 17,
1876.

1834—James Gibbons, Balti-
more Roman Catholic archbishop-
Cardinal, promotor of tolerance,
among the foremost citizens of
the country of his day born in
Baltimore. Died March 24, 1921.
- 1846—(100 years ago) Walter
Cook, notable New York City
architect, enhancer of the dignity .
of his profession, born at Buffalo, ‘
N. Y. Died March 25, 1916. )

1871 Jacob H. Hollander,!
Johns Hopkins political econom- j
ist, economic adviser to presi- i
dents, born in Baltimore. Died !
July 9, 1940.

1877—Montague M. Glass, crea- ]
tor of the widely-known chprac- j
ters “Potash and Perlmutter” of i
his day, which did not at first ap- <
peal to editors, born in England, i
Died at Westport, Conn., Feb. 3,
1934.

Big Business
The phone rang in the tiny and

meagerjy furnished office. The
occupant heard a voice ask: “Is
this the president of ‘Reap Your
Share of <Big Business Profits
Corporation’?”

“That’s right,” briskly replied
the individual answering the
phone.

“This is your landlord,” con-
tinued the voice, “Do you think
you can pay me a few months’
back rent?”

Novelist Rupert Hughes was
nicknamed “History” at school.

Tw tiny captula* contain

All VITAMINS U
known to be essential to human I
nutrition, plus liver and iron. |H
72'* $2.59 * moovc Qasssy

t 95

GARDNER'S PHARMACY

department store bill along with
a stolen check to a hurried eftfh
ier and rush away with the
change.

While Wilson is assisting pirner
Irey, coordinator of Treasury tn-
forcement agencies, in plannaif a
program, James J. Makliey
is acting chief of (Secret Service
Maloney is effecting rgi<m*d
planning in each of the 15 dr*
trict headquarters. He is coupling
heavily on the 41 percent of
perienced personnel now hack
from |he armed force*.

Guarding the President
Aside from guarding money

and negotiable Treasury paper,
the Secret Service is charged
with protecting the President.

Jim Rowley, chief of the Whit<
House detail, has 30 agents. Their
identity is almost unknown to gll
except White House personnel
and regular White House ntwc
men.

Rowley rides Mr. Truman s
automobile running board. His
boys mingle with the crowds n-
-route for advance prolectinn
They surround him even at
conferences. Mr. Truman’s
intimation of FDR’s death , was
when secret service men sudden-
ly appeared at the Vice,-Pm-
dent’s office to escort him to th<
White House.

It was right after the assassina-
tion of President McKinley tlu

! congress authorized Secret St •
vice to guard the President <

well as members of his famih
the President-elect and visitin','
dignitaries.

Counterfeiting Smothered
Congress first authorized the

service in 1860 to suppress tin
counterfeiting of money. It is tin
oldest crime detection agency in
federal government. It has had j

tough fight. •

t
Counterfeiting reached a pgak

in the ’3o’s of more thpn SI,OOO,
.000 a year. It is reduqed now to
a “nuisance level” of,less than

I $30,000. I
; ;■ • 1 "■ 1
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EHRET’S BEER 1

FAMOUS FOR Hi
FINE FLAVOR §SI
SINCE 1866

ENJOY
BOTTLE OF

EHRETS BEER
TODAY! f
DISTRIBUTOR

ROBERT KNOBEL—Wholesale Beer & Wine - ft.
2049 N. Miami Ave., Miami, Fla. '

Telephone 2-5824
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